
TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

NevCare has the components to effectively and safely 
allow Business, Travel, Industry, Care and Entertainment 

to re open safely and at full capacity



Welcome to Nevcare 

An international health care group with a 

commitment and passion to sourcing the world's 

most advanced health and medical products and 

innovations, specialising in Covid-19 Products



Our components that TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS  

• Graphene reusable virus killing masks

• Acu-Corona 1 hour PCR t esting kits

• Mobile temperature disinfectant modules and channels

• MicroSURE 90 day surface protector

• MicroSURE 8 hour hand sanitizer

• Mobile laboratories for on site testing



The Innovative Reusable 
Graphene Mask

Price
Under $3.50 USD

Availability
Immediate and long t erm large volume

Certifications
FDA, CE, ISO, EN

Quality Comparison
Exceeds quality and performance of any 
other mask

Special Features
Reusable 30 times or more
99% filtration as good as or better than 
the best quality masks



Acu-Corona - World Best 
PCR Testing Kits

Price
Under $20 for each laboratory t  est

Availability
Immediately up to 400,000 tests 

400,000 additional tests available everyday

Certifications
FDA Pending in weeks
CE Pending in weeks

Quality Comparison
The world's best PCR laboratory testing kits

Special Features
Freeze dried formulas allowing quicker and 
cheaper transport
Full lab automation
100% accuracy
Results in under an hour



Mobile Temperature 
Disinfectant Channels 

and Modules

Price
Under $8,000 USD

Availability
Immediate and ongoing in large volume

Certifications
N/A

Quality Comparison
These modules are ‘Space Age’ in technical 
capability and ahead of anything else

Special Features
Mobile and automated
Tests body temperature
Mists disinfectant, killing viruses and bacteria 
on people and objects
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MicroSURE 
90 Day Surface Protectant 
+ 8 Hour Hand Sanitizer

Price
Pricing is based on the application and 
volume

Availability
Immediate and ongoing in large
volume

Certifications
FDA and EPA

Quality Comparison
It is unique with no comparable products on 
the market

Special Features
Easily Applied to all surfaces including human skin

Kills viruses and bacteria on contact and for 90 
days or more
Natural, organic, non-toxic, no-chemicals and 
safe for humans, animals and plants
On misting, it completely sanitises a room for 90 
days or more



Mobile Laboratories

Price
Final priceTBD based on customer 
specifications

Availability
Immediate and ongoing 

Certifications
N/A

Quality Comparison
It is unique with no comparable products 
on the market

Special Features
Mobile laboratory for Coronavirus testing
Fully fitted and turn-Key
Available for immediate delivery



Following are just a few industries that need  
the NevCare strategy for 

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS



The plane is completely sanitized with microSURE prior to 
each flight, providing 100% bacterial and pathogen free travel 

1. Passenger arrives 4 hours early for International flights - 3 hours
for domestic.

2. Passenger is Acu-Corona tested for Covid-19
3. Passenger waits 1 - 1 1/2 hours for results
4. If cleared, passenger checks in
5. Passenger is provided with a Graphene Mask:

providing protection from airborne pathogens.
6. Then passenger heads to immigration
7. Then goes to the departure gate
8. Before boarding, the passenger enters Micro Sure sanitizing booth

where their temperature is taken and they wash hands in 8 hour
Micro Sure protective sanitizer.

9. Then passenger steps into the whole body sanitizing misting booth
for complete protection

10. Passengers board the sanitized, pathogen free, safe to fly plane

AIM: Enable airlines to return to flying at full capacity, safely 

RESULT: Make airlines profitable again!



The ship is completely sanitized with Micro Sure prior to each 
cruise, providing 90 days of being bacterial and pathogen free 

1. Passenger arrives 2 hours earlier than normal to be Acu-Corona
tested for Covid-19

2. Passenger waits 1 hour on the dock for results from mobile lab
3. If cleared, passenger checks in and is given a Graphene Mask

providing protection from airborne pathogens for 30 days.
4. Before boarding, passengers enter a microSure sanitizing module

where they're identified by facial recognition, temperature is taken,
and hands washed in microSure 8 hour protective sanitizer.

5. Passengers then step forward into the whole body microSure
sanitizing Misting Module for complete protection.

6. Passengers are then free to board the sanitized pathogen free
cruise ship for a completely safe, virus free journey of a lifetime.

AIM: Enable the cruise ship industry to set sail at full capacity, safely 

RESULT: Dispel the industry damaging       
 fear of cruising



1. To be virus and pathogen free the aged care center is completely
sanitized at least quarterly with Micro Sure antimicrobial solution.

2. All personnel, visitors and if necessary residents are given
Graphene Masks that provide protection from airborne pathogens
for 30 days.

3. All personnel, visitors enter via the microSure sanitizing module
where they're identified by facial recognition, temperature is taken,
and hands are washed in microSures 8 hour protective sanitizer.

4. Then personnel, visitors step forward into the whole body
microSure sanitizing Misting Module for complete protection.

5. The aged care facility is now safe for all to work in and enjoy.
6. If necessary, staff and individuals can be Acu-Corona tested for

Covid-19 with results available in 1 hour from our mobile labs

AIM: To protect our precious loved ones in aged care 

RESULT: Yes, good enough for your Mum + Dad or anyone who needs love, respect and CARE



1. The theatre is completely sanitized with Micro Sure organic misting
spray, providing 90 days bacterial and pathogen free safety status

2. Patron arrives 30 mins earlier to enter the facility and is given a
virus killing Graphene Mask (patron can keep and use for 30
days)

3. Prior to entry the patron enters our microSure sanitizing module
where they are identified by facial recognition, temperature is
taken, and hands washed with microSure 8 hour protective
sanitizer.

4. Patron steps forward into the organic microSure sanitizing
Misting Module for complete protection of body and clothing etc

5. Patrons are then free to enter and be entertained, completely safe,
in a bacteria and virus free venue.

6. NevCare can provide 100% accurate PCR Acu-Corona testing for
patrons on site, if this was deemed necessary. Results are
available in 1 hour from our local mobile lab parked outside.

AIM: Enable the entertainment industry to safely reopen venues

NET RESULT: Happy bums on seats!



1. The super centre is completely sanitized with microSURE organic
misting spray that provides 90 days bacterial and pathogen free
safety status

2. Customers arrive and are given a virus killing Graphene Mask
(can be used for 30 days)

3. Prior to entry, customers and staff enter via our microSURE
sanitizing module where they are identified by facial recognition,
temperature is taken and hands washed with microSure 8 hour
protective sanitizer.

4. Customer and staff step forward into the organic microSURE
sanitizing Misting Module for complete protection of body and
clothing etc

5. Customers are then free to enter and shop in a completely safe
bacteria and virus free Walmart.

6. NevCare can if necessary provide 100% accurate Acu-Corona
PCR testing for patrons on site. Results are available in 1 hour
from our local Mobile Lab parked outside the centre.

AIM: Enable shoppers and staff to safely work and shop at Walmart 



1. Premier League grounds and stadiums are completely sanitized
with microSURE organic misting spray that provides 90 days
bacterial and pathogen free safety status

2. Fans arrive and are given a virus killing Graphene Mask (can be
used for 30 days)

3. Prior to entry, fansand staff enter via our microSURE sanitizing
module where they are identified by facial recognition,
temperature is taken and hands washed with microSure 8 hour
protective sanitizer.

4. fans and staff step forward into the organic microSURE sanitizing
Misting Module for complete protection of body and clothing etc

5. Fans are then free to enter and enjoy completely safe bacteria
and virus free football.

6. NevCare can if necessary provide 100% accurate Acu-Corona
PCR testing for patrons on site. Results are available in 1 hour
from our local Mobile Lab parked outside the grounds.

AIM: Enable fans to support their teams again in the stands 



1. Ascot Racecource enclosures are completely sanitized with
microSURE organic misting spray that provides 90 days bacterial
and pathogen free safety status

2. Racegoers arrive and are given a virus killing Graphene Mask
(can be used for 30 days)

3. Prior to entry, racegoers and staff enter via our microSURE
sanitizing module where they are identified by facial recognition,
temperature is taken and hands washed with microSure 8 hour
protective sanitizer.

4. Racegoers and staff step forward into the organic microSURE
sanitizing Misting Module for complete protection of body and
clothing etc

5. Racegoers are then free to enter and enjoy the day in a
completely safe bacteria and virus free Ascot Racecourse.

6. NevCare can if necessary provide 100% accurate Acu-Corona
PCR testing for patrons on site. Results are available in 1 hour
from our local Mobile Lab parked outside the grounds.

AIM: Enable Royal Ascot to run in all its glory, safely for all to enjoy 



Nevcare Point of 
Contact Information

For inquiries please contact:

 
Nev Hyman Chairman Nevcare Pty Ltd 

Ph: +61 411 466 697 
nev@nevcare.com.au

http://nevcare.com.au
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